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ABSTRACT
The ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (UPP) is central to proteostasis network (PN) functionality and
proteome quality control. Yet, the functional implication of the UPP in tissue homeodynamics at the
whole organism level and its potential cross-talk with other proteostatic or mitostatic modules are not
well understood. We show here that knock down (KD) of proteasome subunits in Drosophila flies,
induced, for most subunits, developmental lethality. Ubiquitous or tissue specific proteasome dysfunc-
tion triggered systemic proteome instability and activation of PN modules, including macroautophagy/
autophagy, molecular chaperones and the antioxidant cncC (the fly ortholog of NFE2L2/Nrf2) pathway.
Also, proteasome KD increased genomic instability, altered metabolic pathways and severely disrupted
mitochondrial functionality, triggering a cncC-dependent upregulation of mitostatic genes and
enhanced rates of mitophagy. Whereas, overexpression of key regulators of antioxidant responses
(e.g., cncC or foxo) could not suppress the deleterious effects of proteasome dysfunction; these were
alleviated in both larvae and adult flies by modulating mitochondrial dynamics towards increased fusion
or by enhancing autophagy. Our findings reveal the extensive functional wiring of genomic, proteostatic
and mitostatic modules in higher metazoans. Also, they support the notion that age-related increase of
proteotoxic stress due to decreased UPP activity deregulates all aspects of cellular functionality being
thus a driving force for most age-related diseases.
Abbreviations: ALP: autophagy-lysosome pathway; ARE: antioxidant response element; Atg8a: autop-
hagy-related 8a; ATPsynβ: ATP synthase, β subunit; C-L: caspase-like proteasomal activity; cncC: cap-
n-collar isoform-C; CT-L: chymotrypsin-like proteasomal activity; Drp1: dynamin related protein 1; ER:
endoplasmic reticulum; foxo: forkhead box, sub-group O; GLU: glucose; GFP: green fluorescent protein;
GLY: glycogen; Hsf: heat shock factor; Hsp: Heat shock protein; Keap1: kelch-like ECH-associated protein
1; Marf: mitochondrial assembly regulatory factor; NFE2L2/Nrf2: nuclear factor, erythroid 2 like 2; Opa1:
optic atrophy 1; PN: proteostasis network; RNAi: RNA interference; ROS: reactive oxygen species; ref(2)P:
refractory to sigma P; SQSTM1: sequestosome 1; SdhA: succinate dehydrogenase, subunit A; T-L: trypsin-
like proteasomal activity; TREH: trehalose; UAS: upstream activation sequence; Ub: ubiquitin; UPR:
unfolded protein response; UPP: ubiquitin-proteasome pathway.
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Introduction
All critical cellular functions are performed by highly sophis-
ticated protein machines [1] and thus it is not surprising that
proteome homeodynamics (proteostasis) is central for cellular
functionality and the overall healthspan of organisms.
Proteome stability in cells is assured by the proteostasis net-
work (PN), a modular integrated system which ensures pro-
teome quality control at basal conditions and also during
conditions of increased proteome instability (also referred to
as proteotoxic stress) by addressing the triage decision of fold,
hold, or degrade [2]. Key components of the PN are the
protein synthesis and sorting/trafficking machineries, the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) unfolded protein response (ER-
UPR), the molecular chaperones and the 2 main degradation
machineries, namely the autophagy-lysosome (ALP) and the
ubiquitin-proteasome (UPP) pathways [3,4]. Additional mod-
ules of the PN can also be considered the stress responsive
signaling pathways (e.g., heat or oxidative), including those of
Foxo (forkhead box, sub-group O), Hsf (heat shock factor)
and NFE2L2/Nrf2 (nuclear factor, erythroid 2 like 2) tran-
scription factors. NFE2L2/Nrf2 is involved in cell protection
against xenobiotic or oxidative damage that abrogate the
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KEAP1-mediated proteasomal degradation of NFE2L2/Nrf2
and induce its nuclear accumulation. In the nucleus,
NFE2L2/Nrf2 heterodimerizes with the MAF bZIP transcrip-
tion factor (known in Drosophila as maf-S) protein on anti-
oxidant response elements (AREs) to induce the expression of
antioxidant and phase II genes [5].
ALP is mainly involved in the degradation of damaged
organelles and protein aggregates and consists of microauto-
phagy, chaperone-mediated autophagy and macroautophagy
[6,7]. In macroautophagy, double-membrane vesicles (autop-
hagosomes) are formed by the participation of the autophagy-
related (ATG) proteins that capture lipids, proteins or orga-
nelles and transfer them to lysosome for degradation [8]. ALP
can also degrade ubiquitinated substrates via the action of
microtubule-associated HDAC6 (histone deacetylase 6) and
SQSTM1 (sequestosome 1; also known as p62) (SQSTM1/
p62) which directly binds to ubiquitinated protein aggregates
[9]. On the other hand, UPP ensures protein synthesis quality
control in both the ER (via the ER-associated proteasome
degradation) and the cytosol, and it degrades normal short-
lived ubiquitinated proteins and non-repairable misfolded or
unfolded proteins [10]. The 26S eukaryotic proteasome is
a complicated protein machine of ~2.5 MDa that comprises
a 20S core particle (CP) bound to 19S regulatory particles
(RP) [11,12]. The 20S CP consists of 4 stacked heptameric
rings (2 α type surrounding 2 of β type) that form a barrel-like
structure; the caspase- (C-L), trypsin- (T-L), and chymotryp-
sin- (CT-L) like peptidase activities are located at the beta 1
(β1), beta 2 (β2) and beta 5 (β5) (known as Prosβ1, Prosβ2
and Prosβ5 in Drosophila) proteasomal subunits, respectively.
The 19S RP is involved in substrate recognition, deubiquitina-
tion, unfolding and translocation into the 20S CP [10].
Ubiquitinated polypeptides are degraded by the 26S protea-
some [13], while non-native (e.g. oxidized) polypeptides are
likely degraded by the 20S proteasome via chaperone-
mediated targeting [14].
Increased proteotoxic stress in mitochondria triggers
a specific UPR response (MT-UPR) [10]. MT-UPR induces
the outer mitochondrial membrane associated degradation
(OMMAD) [15], mitophagy, or even apoptosis if the disrup-
tion of mitostasis is irreversible [16,17]. Studies in yeast and
Drosophila show that UPP modulates mitochondrial dynamics
(i.e. fission and fusion) by degrading key modulators of mito-
chondrial fusion, namely fzo [(fuzzy onions), a spermatocyte-
specific mitofusin] in Drosophila; FZO1 in yeast, or mamma-
lian MFN1 and MFN2 [18,19]. In support, ubiquitination of
the mammalian mitofusins MFN1 and MFN2 by PRKN/
Parkin (parkin RBR E3 ubiquitin protein ligase) targets
them for proteasomal degradation [20]. Mitochondria
undergo fusion and fission in order either to avoid damage
accumulation or to respond to certain bioenergetic demands
[21]. Fusion rearranges the matrix content of a damaged
mitochondrion with a healthy one, diluting thus mutated
DNA copies and unfolded proteome, while fission drives
mitochondrial division and elimination of damaged mito-
chondria by mitophagy [22,23].
The functionality of anti-stress responses [5], proteostatic
modules [10] and mitochondria [21] declines during aging
and these events seem to fuel the appearance of aging and/or
age-related diseases [4,24]. Accordingly, age is the major risk
factor for several diseases, including diabetes, neurodegenera-
tion and cancer [25]. Notably, the impact of in vivo protea-
some dysfunction on genome stability, or on other
proteostatic or mitostatic modules functionality, along with
the extent of functional wiring and cross-talk of these mod-
ules remains poorly understood. We have recently found that
proteasome functionality in Drosophila is sex-, tissue- and
age-dependent [26]. Furthermore, by developing a model of
pharmacological proteasome inhibition in adult flies, we have
reported that prolonged impairment of proteasome function
promotes several ‘old-age’ phenotypes and markedly reduces
flies’ lifespan [27].
As the mechanistic details of these findings are not clear,
we sought to genetically phenocopy these effects by RNAi-
mediated knock down (KD) of 20S or 19S proteasomal sub-
units. We report here that KD of proteasome subunits in
Drosophila induced lethality at early developmental stages.
Analyses in larvae revealed that proteasome dysfunction
enhanced genomic instability, caused activation of proteo-
static modules and promoted loss of mitostasis that triggered
cncC (cap-n-collar isoform-C, the fly ortholog of NFE2L2/
Nrf2)-dependent upregulation of mitostatic genes. These toxic
effects were alleviated in larvae and adult flies either by
alterations in mitochondrial dynamics that favored mitochon-
drial fusion or by inducing autophagy.
Results
KD of proteasomal subunits reduces proteasome
functionality and causes excessive proteome and genome
instability
First, we sought to genetically phenocopy the effects induced
after pharmacological proteasome inhibition in adult flies
[27]. Thus, we knocked down 20S (Prosα7, Prosα4, Prosβ5,
Prosβ1) or 19S (Rpn11, Rpn10, Rpn6, Rpt6) proteasomal sub-
units genes. We found that inducible ubiquitous KD of the
Prosα4 (20S regulatory), Rpn10 (19S polyubiquitin receptor)
and Rpt6 (19S ATPase) subunits genes was not developmen-
tally lethal; yet, hatched flies had defective locomotion (not
shown) and reduced longevity (Figure S1; statistics of the
longevity curves are reported in Table S1). Ubiquitous KD
due to low levels of leaky (non-induced) transgene expression
[27] of the Rpn11 (19S deubiquitinase), Rpn6 (molecular
clamp that holds the 20S and 19S particles), Prosα7 (20S
regulatory), Prosβ5 (CT-L activity) and Prosβ1 (C-L activity)
proteasomal subunits genes caused larval growth retardation
(see below), defective locomotion and lethality at larval/early
pupal stages. Analyses in larval (while viable) tissues after KD
of the Rpn11, Rpn6, Prosα7 and Prosβ5 genes showed reduced
main proteasomal peptidase activities (Figure 1(a)) and trig-
gered an array of counteracting responses, including
enhanced proteasome assembly rates (Figure 1(b)), upregula-
tion of other proteasomal protein subunits (Figure 1(c)) and
genes (Figure 1(d)) along with the induction of additional
antioxidant (cncC, Keap1, Trxr-1) and proteostatic (Atg8a,
Atg6, Hsf, Hsp70) genes (Figure 1(d)). These results coincided
with increased Hsp70 protein expression levels (Figure 1(e)),
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Figure 1. RNAi-mediated KD of 20S or 19S proteasomal subunits disrupts proteasome functionality resulting in proteome instability and the activation of PN
modules. (a) Relative (%) 26S proteasome activities (vs. control) after KD of the shown proteasomal subunits. (b) Immunoblot analyses after immunoprecipitation of
shown tissue lysates with a 20S-α antibody and probing with antibodies against Prosβ5 and 20S proteasome subunit α (20S-α). (c) Immunoblot analyses (after KD of
the indicated proteasomal subunits) of tissue protein samples probed with antibodies against proteasomal subunits Rpn7, 20S-α, Prosβ5 and ubiquitin (Ub). (d)
Relative expression (vs. control) of Prosβ5, Prosβ2, Prosβ1, Prosα4, Prosα7, Rtp6, Rpn6, Rpn11, cncC, Keap1, Trxr-1, Atg8a, Atg6, Hsf and Hsp70 genes following KD of the
shown proteasomal subunits. (e) Immunoblot showing Hsp70 expression after KD of the Prosβ5 proteasomal subunit. (f) Relative (%) H2O2 and ROS levels in
mitochondria and in larvae tissues respectively, after KD of the shown proteasomal subunits. (g) Immunoblot showing GFP expression in the GstD1-ARE:GFP/II
reporter line after KD of the Prosβ5 proteasomal gene. (h) Immunoblot analyses of total protein carbonylation (dinitrophenol, DNP) in flies’ tissues after Rpn6, Prosβ5
and Prosα7 KD. (i) CLSM visualization of the mCherry-Atg8a and (j) quantification (vs. control) of mCherry-Atg8a dots in the nervous tissues of larvae expressing
Prosβ5 RNAi. (k) Relative (%) cathepsin activities (CtsB1/CTSB, Cp1/CTSL) in larvae tissues of the indicated genotypes. In all cases (unless otherwise indicated) data
refer to 3rd instar stage transgenic larvae not exposed to RU486 (driver, Gal4-Tub). Controls refer to larvae expressing mCherry RNAi. Gene expression was plotted vs.
the respective control set to 1; in (a, f, k) control values were set to 100%. Gapdh (b, c, e, h) or Tubulin (g) probing and RpL32/rp49 gene expression (d) were used as
input reference. Bars, ± SD; n ≥ 2; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
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as well as with higher levels of ROS (Figure 1(f)); consistently,
by using an AREs-GFP reporter line we observed activation of
AREs in the Prosβ5 KD background (Figure 1(g)). Also, we
found increased proteome carbonylation (Figure 1(h)), while
studies with a mCherry-Atg8a reporter line revealed the
increased expression of the autophagic Atg8a protein in larvae
nervous tissues after proteasome KD (Figure 1(i,j)); further-
more, proteasome KD enhanced activities of lysosomal cathe-
psins (Figure 1(k)).
These findings prompted us to perform high resolution
iTRAQ proteomics in larvae tissues after KD of the rate
limiting for protein breakdown CT-L catalytic Prosβ5 protea-
somal subunit (Table S2). Results revealed that reduction of
proteasome activity triggered the upregulation of several pro-
teostatic modules including proteasomal subunits, molecular
chaperons (Hsp70, Hsp23, Hsp26), as well as ref(2)P (the fly
ortholog of mammalian SQSTM1/p62) and antioxidant pro-
teins (Figure S2(a)). Interestingly, we also found reduced
levels of the ribosomal structural protein RpS6, likely indicat-
ing defective protein synthesis. At the genomic level, targeted
proteasome KD in larvae muscle tissues revealed the increased
expression of His2Av (Histone H2A variant; the fly ortholog
of human H2AFX) (Figure S2(b)) which forms extensive foci
in nuclei (Figure S2(c)) containing condensed DNA (Figure
S3) implying increased DNA damage.
Taken together these findings suggest that loss of protea-
some function mobilizes the activation of antioxidant and
proteostatic modules due to extensive genome and proteome
instability.
Sustained decline of proteasomal functionality results in
severe disruption of mitostasis
As our iTRAQ proteomics analyses showed the upregulation
of the selective autophagy receptor protein ref(2)P, and pro-
teasome KD in muscles expressing a Mito-GFP reporter
revealed a disrupted mitochondrial network (Figure S2(c)),
we then studied the effects of loss of proteasome function
on mitochondrial functionality. We observed that proteasome
KD decreased the mitochondrial respiratory control (ST3:
ST4) and FCCP:ST4 ratios (Figure 2(a)), suggesting decreased
substrate oxidation and mitochondrial coupling, along with
increased proton leak. Furthermore, immunoblotting analyses
for the complex I ND-30/NDUFS3 (NADH dehydrogenase
[ubiquinone] 30 kDa subunit) subunit and complex V blw/
ATP5F1A (bellwether) subunit revealed increased disassembly
of respiratory chain complexes and supercomplexes (Figures
2(b), S4(a)). Also, proteasome KD compromised the mito-
chondrial membrane potential and permeability (Figure
2(c)) and it significantly reduced in vivo O2 consumption,
rendering mitochondria non-responsive to respiration inhibi-
tors (i.e. rotenone or antimycin) (Figure 2(d)). Proteasome
KD in the larval nervous system led to decreased Mito-GFP
reporter signal (Figure 2(e)) revealing a significant (>70%)
reduction of mitochondria (Figure 2(e), right lower panel),
while studies with larvae coexpressing the Mito-TIMER
reporter (shifts to red fluorescence when it is oxidized)
showed a significant increase in mitochondrial oxidation
(Figure 2(f)). Similar findings were noted after muscle
targeted proteasome KD where we also found that the phy-
siological tubular mitochondrial network collapses into mito-
chondrial aggregates and/or large perinuclear clusters (Figure
2(g)); this phenotype represents a well-known feature of on-
going cell death [28,29] and/or mitophagy due to mitochon-
dria depolarization [30]. Supportively, EM analyses showed
the significant disruption of mitochondria fine structure,
including disrupted cristae and outer membrane integrity
(Figure 2(h)). These structural defects were accompanied
with reduced mitochondrial size likely due to enhanced fis-
sion (Figure 2(h), right lower panel) and increased mean
cristae width (Figure S4(b)). Notably, loss of mitostasis due
to proteasome KD triggered the induction of genes involved
in mitochondrial dynamics [Marf (the single ortholog in
Drosophila of mammalian mitofusins MFN1, MFN2), Opa1,
Drp1], energetics (ATPsynβ, SdhA) and proteolysis (Lon),
which, as found after treating control or cncC KD larvae
with the specific proteasome inhibitor PS-341 [27] was cncC-
dependent (Figure S5).
We then performed iTRAQ proteomics in mitochondria
isolated from larvae tissues after proteasome KD. We found
differential (vs. control) accumulation in mitochondria of
molecular chaperones (Hsp70Bc, Hsp22, Hsp70Ab, Hsp23,
Hsp26), proteasomal assembly factors (Pomp) or subunits
(Prosβ7, Prosα4, Prosβ6), ref(2)P, the 40S RpS27A (ribosomal
protein S27A), as well as a number of metabolism related
proteins including GlyS (Glycogen synthase) and AMPKα
(AMP-activated protein kinase α subunit) (Figure S6(a);
Table S3). The dependence of mitochondrial proteome stabi-
lity on proper UPP functionality was also evident by the
accumulation of ubiquitinated and carbonylated proteins in
mitochondria after proteasome KD (Figure S6(b)) corrobor-
ating previous observations in cell models (see Discussion)
showing that UPP plays a major role in mitochondrial pro-
teome quality control. These findings were further verified by
Nano-LC-ESI-MS/MS proteomics analyses after Ub immuno-
precipitation in isolated mitochondria (Table S4). Two of the
most enriched proteins were RpS27A and the 60S RpL40
(ribosomal protein L40) proteins, which serve as cellular ubi-
quitin reservoirs and are also involved in ribosome biogenesis
(Figure S6(c)); this observation further supports the extended
functional crosslink of proteostatic and mitostatic modules.
ref(2)P accumulation in larvae tissues was verified by
Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope (CLSM) immunofluor-
escence studies after targeted proteasome KD in the nervous
system (Figure S6(d)) or in muscles (Figure S6(e)), and also,
by immunoblotting analyses (Figure S6(f)). In the former
assays, ref(2)P was found to decorate mitochondrial aggre-
gates in large perinuclear clusters (Figure S6(d,e)); in support,
immunoblotting analysis showed increased ref(2)P accumula-
tion in isolated mitochondria (Figure S6(g)), which, along
with increased mitochondrial ubiquitination suggests
enhanced rates of mitophagy. Previous studies of mitophagy
regulation in flies were mostly focused at the large-scale
developmentally programmed mitophagy in the shrinking
pre-pupal gut [31]; thus, we assayed on-going mitophagy
under conditions of proteasome KD. We found that protea-
some dysfunction increased colocalization of mCherry-Atg8a
with ref(2)P (Figure S7(a)); upregulated Pink1 and park gene
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Figure 2. Sustained decline of proteasome activities results in severe disruption of mitostasis. (a) Relative mitochondrial ST3:ST4, FCCP:ST4 and ADP:ST3 ratios or
actual ST2 values after KD of the shown proteasomal subunits. (b) Immunoblots after BN-PAGE (1% Triton X-100) for the analysis of mitochondrial RCS assembly, and
probing with antibodies against ND-30/NDUFS3 (complex I) and blw/ATP5F1A (complex V); mitochondria were isolated from larvae tissues expressing Prosβ5, Prosα7
or Rpn11 RNAi transgenes. (c) Relative TMRM fluorescence in isolated mitochondria from larvae of the shown genotypes after the addition of 1 μM oligomycin for 15,
30 min or 1 μM FCCP. (d) In vivo O2 consumption (Seahorse apparatus) in larvae expressing Prosβ5 or Prosα7 RNAi transgenes; the time point of rotenone and
antimycin addition is indicated by an arrow. (e) CLSM visualization of mitochondria (Mito-GFP reporter) in the nervous system of larvae after KD of the Prosβ5 or
Rpn11 genes; quantification of visible mitochondria in proximal nervous sections is shown in lower right graph. (f) Representative CLSM images of oxidized
mitochondria (red color; Mito-TIMER reporter) after targeted Prosβ5 RNAi in larvae nervous system. Labels 1, 2, 3 in (e) refer to genotypes +/Mito-GFP, Gal4-D42; UAS
Prosβ5 RNAi/Mito-GFP, Gal4-D42 and UAS Rpn11 RNAi/Mito-GFP, Gal4-D42 respectively, while in (f) labels 1, 2 refer to genotypes +/Mito-TIMER, Gal4-Elav and UAS
Prosβ5 RNAi/Mito-TIMER, Gal4-Elav respectively. (g, h) CLSM (g) or EM (h) visualization of mitochondria in larvae muscle after KD of the shown proteasome subunits;
in (g) nuclei (n) and perinuclear mitochondrial aggregates (arrows) are indicated, while in (h), stars indicate electron dense areas in mitochondria, and arrows
disrupted mitochondrial cristae and outer membranes. Labels 1, 2 in (g) refer to genotypes +/Mito-GFP, Gal4-Mef2 and UAS Prosβ5 RNAi/Mito-GFP, Gal4-Mef2
respectively. Lower right panel in (h) indicates quantification of mean mitochondrial length. Unless otherwise indicated data refer to 3rd instar stage larvae not
treated with RU486 (driver, Gal4-Tub). Controls referred to larvae expressing mCherry RNAi. In (c) control values were set to 100%. Hsc70-5 (HSPA9/Grp75) (b) probing
was used as input reference. Bars, ± SD; n ≥ 2; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
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expression (Figure 3(a)), increased localization of a Mito-QC
reporter (a tandem GFP-mCherry fusion protein of the outer
mitochondrial membrane which turns red due to selective
quenching of GFP in the acidic microenvironment of the
lysosome) [32] with lysosomes (Figure 3(b)) and enhanced
colocalization of blw/ATP5F1A-positive mitochondrial aggre-
gates with GFP-Lamp1 (Figure S7(b)). Notably, in spite of
enhanced expression of GFP-Lamp1 after KD of the Prosβ5
gene, LysoTracker Red staining in this particular genotype
was reduced (Figure S8(a)), indicating that diminished ener-
getics due to loss of mitostasis also affected the process of
lysosomes acidification and likely their proteolytic activity.
The noted collapse of lysosomal acidification mostly asso-
ciated with Prosβ5 KD as it was not evident upon milder
proteasome dysfunction, e.g. following KD of the 19S Rpn11
gene; in this case Mito-GFP colocalized with LysoTracker Red
positive lysosomes (Figure S8(b)). In support, to a generalized
collapse of cellular homeodynamics after KD of the Prosβ5
subunit we also noted that proteasome dysfunction resulted in
Atg8a nuclear localization (Figure S7(a)); an indication of
enhanced nucleophagy [33,34]. Additional studies with
a Mito-GFP reporter after targeted Prosβ5 RNAi in larval
nervous tissues showed a significant reduction of mitochon-
drial motility (Videos S1, S2; Figure S6(h)) suggesting
decreased topical supply of energetic molecules [35].
Interestingly, targeted proteasome KD in larval nervous
tissues induced proteome instability in the muscle as indicated
by ref(2)P accumulation not only in the targeted nervous
tissue (Figure S9(a)) but also in adjacent muscles (Figure S9
(b)). In support, targeted KD of the Prosβ5 gene in larval
nervous system or in muscles increased proteome ubiquitina-
tion and carbonylation (i.e. proteome instability) not only in
the targeted tissues but also in isolated larval muscles and
brains, respectively (Figure S9(c)). These findings indicate the
occurrence of cell non-autonomous systemic effects and
a communication between alarm pathways engaged by pro-
teotoxic stress in neurons or muscles that activate adaptive
programs in peripheral organs to control systemic proteostasis
and likely mitostasis. This observation is in line with our
finding (not shown) that targeted RNAi-mediated KD of 20S
(Prosβ5, Prosα7) or 19S (Rpn11) proteasomal genes in either
muscle or nervous tissues caused (likewise ubiquitous
proteasome KD) developmental lethality in larval and early
pupal stages.
As mentioned, our proteomics analyses after proteasome KD
also revealed alterations in the expression of metabolic proteins.
This finding, along with the induced severe larval growth retar-
dation due to declined proteasome activity (Figure S10(a), mid-
dle panel), support the notion of extensive metabolic stress and
reprogramming of metabolic signaling. Indeed, proteasome KD
resulted in significant reduction of energetic molecules, i.e. GLU,
GLY and TREH, in larval tissues (Figure S9(d)).
Overall, loss of proteasome function, apart from genome
and proteome instability, also results in defective mitostasis
and likely extensive metabolic reprogramming.
Higher cncC or foxo expression levels cannot rescue the
toxic effects of proteasome dysfunction
Our findings of the proteasome loss of function impact on
the nervous tissue and cellular energetics largely explain the
severe side-effects (e.g. peripheral neuropathy, cardiotoxicity)
seen in the clinic by proteasome inhibitors (e.g. PS-341) used
for cancer therapeutics [36]. Given also that proteasome
malfunction is a hallmark of aging and of several age-
related diseases [25] we sought to alleviate the toxic effects
of proteasome KD by genetically modulating antioxidant,
mitostatic or proteostatic pathways. We found that ubiqui-
tous, nervous system or muscle targeted cncC or foxo upre-
gulation in a Prosβ5 RNAi background could not rescue the
proteasome KD mediated larval lethality or growth retarda-
tion (shown for cncC; Figure S10(a)). These effects were
evident in spite of less intense (not for the Hsp70 gene and
protein or ref(2)P) deregulation of proteostatic and mito-
chondrial genes expression (Figure S10(b,c)) and a minor
improvement, after targeted cncC or foxo overexpression
(OE) in the nervous system, of the mitochondrial network
that correlated with a more dispersed ref(2)P localization
pattern (Figure S10(d)). Similarly, muscle targeted cncC or
foxo OE in a Prosβ5 RNAi background could not alleviate
mitochondria aggregation and ref(2)P induction (Figure S10
(e)); notably, targeted coexpression of cncC and Prosβ5 RNAi
in the muscle resulted in very fragile larvae of a very small
size (not shown). Consistently, targeted coexpression of
Figure 3. Increased expression of Pink1 and park genes and of mitophagy after KD of the β5 proteasomal subunit. (a) Relative expression (vs. control) of Pink1 and
park genes following KD of the Prosβ5 proteasomal gene. (b) CLSM visualization of GFP and mCherry signal of the Mito-QC reporter in larval cells after RNAi of the
Prosβ5 gene; white arrows indicate mCherry positive staining. The RpL32/rp49 gene expression (a) was used as input reference; n, nucleus. Bars, ± SD; n ≥ 2; *P
< 0.05.
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Prosβ5 RNAi and cncC or foxo transgenes in the fly eye did
not suppress the large necrotic scar (indicative of consider-
able cell death) caused after KD of the Prosβ5 proteasomal
gene (Figure S10(f)).
Thus, enhancement of antioxidant responses cannot rescue
the deleterious effects of proteasome KD.
Enhanced mitochondrial fusion mitigated proteasome
dysfunction mediated loss of mitostasis and increased
viability
We then asked whether altered mitochondrial dynamics
could alleviate the impact of declined proteasomal function.
We found that enhancement of mitochondrial fusion by
overexpressing Marf or a Drp1 mutant (insertion; Drp1m)
alleviated larvae growth retardation (Figure 4(a)) and
reduced the necrotic area seen after targeted proteasome
KD in the adult eye (Figure 4(b)). These effects were not
evident after Marf KD that shifts mitochondrial dynamics
towards fission (Figure 4(a,b)). In support, Marf KD in
a Prosβ5 RNAi background in the muscle enhanced peri-
nuclear mitochondrial aggregation and ref(2)P expression
(Figure 4(c)), while in the nervous system it did not restore
mitochondrial network (Figure 4(d)). On the other hand,
targeted muscle Marf OE in the Prosβ5 RNAi background
largely restored the dense tubular mitochondrial network
and resulted in a more dispersed ref(2)P expression pattern
(Figure 4(e)); similarly, Drp1m expression in a Prosβ5 RNAi
background increased mitochondria numbers in larvae
muscles and nervous system (Figure S11). Furthermore,
Marf OE (but not Marf KD) restored more physiological
mitochondrial substrate oxidation rates and coupling (ST3:
ST4 ratio) (Figure 4(f); compare to 2A). Notably, gene and
protein expression analyses showed that none of these
genetic interventions could alleviate proteasome KD
mediated loss of proteostasis, i.e. accumulation of Hsp70
and ref(2)P or increased proteome ubiquitination and car-
bonylation (Figure 4(g–i)).
Given these findings, we then studied the effects induced
by altered Opa1 expression levels; Opa1 is involved in fusion
of mitochondrial inner membrane, cristae remodeling and
energetics regulation [37]. As our attempts to overexpress
Opa1 in the Prosβ5 RNAi background failed likely due to no
homologous recombination between these lines, we overex-
pressed Opa1 in flies expressing Rpt6 RNAi as these flies had
a severe reduction in longevity (Figure S1). We found that
Opa1 OE restored a more physiological density of the mito-
chondrial network (Figure 5(a)) and reduced mitochondrial
oxidation of Rpt6 KD larvae in the ganglion after nervous
system targeted expression (Figure 5(b,c)). Also, Opa1 OE or
Drp1m significantly increased the longevity of Rpt6 KD flies
(Figure 5(d)).
Taken together these findings indicate that modulation of
mitochondrial dynamics towards mitochondrial fusion par-
tially mitigates the toxic effects of proteasome KD on mito-
chondria functionality.
Autophagy activation ameliorated proteasome
dysfunction-mediated proteome instability and partially
rescued larvae lethality and adult flies’ accelerated aging
Next, we asked whether activation of the other main PN
degradation axis, namely autophagy, could ameliorate the pro-
teasome loss of-function toxicity. We observed that Atg8a
upregulation could largely rescue the Prosβ5 RNAi mediated
larvae growth retardation (Figures 6(a), S12(a)) and necrosis in
the adult fly eye (Figure 6(b)). Double transgenic larvae looked
healthier, were of a bigger size and more mobile; and died at
latter development stages. Also, targeted expression of the
transgenes in larvae muscles, reduced ref(2)P expression,
increased mitochondrial staining (Figure 6(c)) and restored
a more physiological mitochondrial function as it largely nor-
malized respiration and coupling (Figure 6(d)). Moreover,
Atg8a upregulation significantly alleviated proteome instability
as evidenced by reduced induction of proteasomal subunits, of
ref(2)P and Hsp70 proteins (Figure 6(e)) and of the Hsp70 gene
(Figure 6(f)), as well as by reduced accumulation of ubiquiti-
nated and carbonylated proteins (Figures 6(e), S12(b), S12(c)).
Consistently, Atg8a OE reduced proteome over ubiquitination
and carbonylation induced by the specific proteasome inhibitor
PS-341 in adult flies’ somatic tissues (Figure 7(a)). To provide
further evidence that autophagy activation can alleviate protea-
some KD-mediated proteotoxic stress in the adult somatic
tissues we took advantage of the Rpt6 RNAi intervention
which although enabled flies hatching it resulted in significantly
reduced lifespan (Figure S1). We found that Atg8a OE in the
Rpt6 RNAi background resulted in reduced proteome ubiqui-
tination and carbonylation (Figure 7(b)); further, it increased
the longevity of Rpt6 RNAied flies (Figure 7(c)).
Thus, the toxic effects of proteasome KD can be partially
suppressed by Atg8a OE indicating that ALP activation can be
protective against proteasome dysfunction-mediated pro-
teome instability.
Discussion
Viability of metazoans largely depends on their capacity to
mount anti-stress responses, as well as on their ability to
regulate metabolic processes in order to produce energetic
molecules. At the whole organism level, these responses require
extremely complicated coregulation and wiring of cell autono-
mous and non-autonomous mechanisms. We report here that
UPP is a central hub in the regulation of these networks as loss
of proteasome function results in increased genomic, proteo-
mic, mitostatic and, consequently, metabolic instability. In line
with this notion, KD of proteasomal subunits in Drosophila
caused developmental lethality; supportively, pharmacological
inhibition of proteasomal activities in the adult fly accelerates
aging [27]. It is worth mentioning that, differently from our
previously described inhibitor-based pharmacological model
[27], our herein used genetic approach likely decreased the
amount of properly assembled proteasomes and/or it promoted
the assembly of dysfunctional proteasomes lacking the targeted
subunit. Our reported observations corroborate previous
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studies [38,39] and exemplify the increased proteolytic
demands required for cell proliferation and morphogenesis
during development. Notably, not all subunits are functionally
equivalent for proper proteasome assembly or functionality, as
KD of the 20S Prosα4 or the 19S Rpn10 and Rpt6 proteasomal
genes was not lethal.
Figure 4. Enhanced mitochondrial fusion partially rescued mitostasis albeit with no enhanced proteome stability. (a) Stereoscope viewing of 3rd instar control
(+/Gal4-Tub) or transgenic larvae expressing the indicated transgenes. (b) Stereoscope viewing of control adult flies’ eyes (+/Gal4-GMR) or after targeted eye
expression of the indicated transgenes. (c, d) CLSM viewing of Mito-GFP reporter along with immunofluorescence staining of tissues with a ref(2)P antibody and
DAPI, in muscle (c) or nervous tissues (d; only Mito-GFP is shown) after KD of Prosβ5 or both the Prosβ5 and Marf genes. (e) CLSM visualization of Mito-GFP reporter in
muscles of the shown transgenic larvae stained also for ref(2)P and counterstained with DAPI. (f) Relative mitochondrial ST3:ST4 ratio in tissues of the shown
transgenic larvae. (g, i) Immunoblotting analyses of tissues protein samples from indicated transgenic larvae; samples were probed with antibodies against ref(2)P,
Hsp70, ubiquitinated (Ub) (g) and carbonylated (DNP) (i) proteins. (h) Relative expression (vs. control) of Hsp70 and ref(2)P genes in 3rd instar control (+/Gal4-Tub) or
transgenic larvae expressing the shown transgenes. If not otherwise indicated, data refer to 3rd instar stage larvae not exposed to RU486 (driver, Gal4-Tub). Arrows in
(c), (e) indicate ref(2)P colocalization with aggregated mitochondria. Gapdh (g, i) probing was used as input reference. Bars, ± SD; n ≥ 2; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
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Our in vivo findings indicate that cells sense the decline of
proteasome activity and respond by mobilizing the entire gen-
ome maintenance, proteostatic and antioxidant machineries.
These data further extend previous in vivo and cell-based
studies showing upregulation of proteasome genes after pro-
teasome inhibition inDrosophila [27,40] or in human cells [41].
Similarly, it has been reported that proteasome inhibition acti-
vates molecular chaperones via the transcription factor Hsf
[42]. Ubiquitinated substrates can also be degraded by autop-
hagy via the ubiquitin-specific receptor SQSTM1/p62 [9]
(which as we found is significantly induced upon proteasome
KD), indicating that SQSTM1/p62-mediated autophagy com-
pensates for the loss of proteasome polyubiquitin recruiting
capacity [43]. Consistently, ALP is activated after silencing of
proteasomal genes [44] and it was suggested that it comple-
ments UPP for the degradation of polyubiquitinated proteins
after proteasome dysfunction [45]. Also, ALP activation likely
relates to clearance of unstructured proteasomes via protea-
phagy [46]. Reportedly, this process depends on SQSTM1/p62
functionality and proteasome ubiquitination [47]; and, indeed,
we have previously found increased proteasome ubiquitination
following its pharmacological inhibition [27].
Due to mitochondria evolution and the physical isolation
of their content, mitostatic pathways have been traditionally
thought not to be regulated by UPP. Contrary to this notion,
our findings suggest that proteasome loss-of-function causes
severe mitochondrial dysfunction as demonstrated by the
disruption of mitochondrial dynamics, energetics and cristae
structure. Furthermore, the altered glycemic profile of larvae
along with the severe growth retardation after proteasome
KD suggest defective insulin/IGF-like signaling and meta-
bolic deregulation [48]. Thus, proteasome malfunction
apart from disrupting genome integrity and PN functional-
ity, it also affects the other critical arm of metazoans viabi-
lity, namely regulation of metabolic processes and
production of energy-related molecules. Supportively, UPP
affects the precursor forms of Opa1 [49] and it also mediates
the degradation of intra-membrane space proteins before
they arrive at the mitochondria [50]; and of damaged mito-
chondrial proteins of the outer mitochondrial membrane
[15]. Also, proteomic analyses have identified over 100 mito-
chondrial proteins that can undergo ubiquitination [51,52],
while UPP also affects mitochondria dynamics and motility
by degrading proteins involved in these processes [20,21].
Loss-of mitostasis and PRKN-mediated ubiquitination of the
outer mitochondrial membrane proteins recruits SQSTM1/
p62 to mitochondria where it is thought to promote mito-
phagy due to its capacity to directly interact with the
MAP1LC3/LC3 receptor [20,53] and to mediate (as was
also shown here) mitochondrial perinuclear clustering [53].
Our proteomics analyses on isolated mitochondria indicated
significant alterations in mitochondrial proteome and also
heavy loading with the ribosomal S27a and L40 protein
forms of ubiquitin. As the ubiquitin moiety is removed
from these fusion proteins during ribosome biogenesis, the
accumulation of the unprocessed S27a and L40 protein
forms also indicates significant distortion of ribosomal bio-
genesis and consequently protein synthesis. In support, dele-
tion of either the RPL40A or RPL40B genes impairs 60S
ribosomal subunit biogenesis in yeast [54]. Whether the
Figure 5. Enhancement of mitochondrial fusion mitigates loss of proteasome function effects on mitochondria. (a) CLSM viewing of Mito-GFP reporter in muscle
tissues of shown genotypes. (b, c) CLSM viewing of Mito-GFP and Mito-TIMER reporters (b), along with quantification of green (not oxidized):red (oxidized) Mito-
TIMER ratio (c) after targeted expression of the shown transgenes in larvae nervous system. (d) Longevity curves of flies overexpressing the shown transgenes.
Statistics of the longevity curves are reported in Table S1. Bars, ± SD; n ≥ 2; *P < 0.05.
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accumulation of these ubiquitin precursor proteins in mito-
chondria also relates to decoration of mitochondria with
ubiquitin and to the downstream SQSTM1/p62-mediated
mitophagy, along with the exact mechanisms involved in
UPP-mediated degradation of the inner mitochondria com-
partment proteins remain to be elucidated.
Our previous studies have revealed cncC activation after
proteasome inhibition [27]; these observations are in line with
our herein shown findings at the in vivo setting of the ARE-
GFP reporter transgenic lines. Also, by using a fluorescent
redox reporter we found that proteasome inhibition led to
mitochondrial oxidation which, as shown before [27] is
Figure 6. Enhancing the expression of autophagic effectors (Atg8a) alleviates the proteasome dysfunction-induced loss of mitostasis and proteome instability. (a)
Stereoscope viewing of 3rd instar control (+/Gal4-Mef2, +/Gal4-Tub) or transgenic larvae expressing the shown transgenes in muscles (Gal4-Mef2 driver) or
ubiquitously (Gal4-Tub inducible driver). (b) Stereoscope viewing of adult transgenic flies’ eyes after eye-targeted Prosβ5 RNAi or combined Prosβ5 and GFP-Atg8a
OE. (c) CLSM viewing of Mito-GFP reporter and of GFP-Atg8a, along with immunofluorescence staining of muscles tissues with a ref(2)P antibody and DAPI in shown
transgenic larvae. (d) ST3:ST4 mitochondrial ratio in tissues of shown transgenic larvae. (e) Immunoblotting analyses of tissue protein samples from shown transgenic
larvae; samples were probed with antibodies against Rpn6, 20S-α, ref(2)P, Hsp70, ubiquitinated (Ub) and carbonylated (DNP) proteins. (f) Relative expression (vs.
control) of the Hsp70 gene in larvae or adult flies expressing the shown transgenes. Mhc, muscle specific driver; mRNA expression levels were assayed in dissected
head (enriched in neural tissues) and thorax (enriched in muscle tissues) samples. Unless otherwise indicated, data refer to 3rd instar stage larvae not exposed to
RU486 (driver, Gal4-Tub). Arrows in (c, lower panel) denote lysosome-like structures positive for GFP that colocalize with ref(2)P. Gapdh (e) probing was used as input
reference. Bars, ± SD; n ≥ 2; **P < 0.01.
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followed by extensive cytosolic oxidation. This redox instabil-
ity activates the cncC signaling pathway which, as we report
here, apart from upregulating proteostatic and antioxidant
modules it also induces mitostatic genes. In support, it has
been recently shown that cncC regulates mitochondria turn-
over, biogenesis and energetics [55,56]. Thus, cncC is an
immediate key sensor of altered mitochondrial energetics
and/or ROS production, consistent with its tethering to the
cytoplasmic side of the outer mitochondrial membrane, via
interaction of Keap1, with the mitochondrial protein
PGAM5 [57].
Interestingly, we also observed that loss of proteasome
function in the nervous system mobilizes systemic responses
in muscles and vice versa. Similarly, unfolded protein stress in
different sub-cellular compartments of the neuron, including
mitochondria [58], ER [59] and cytoplasm [60], possesses
unique signaling properties that transmit the respective stress
response information to distal tissues. Also, an aggregation-
prone protein expressed in the neurons of Caenorhabditis
elegans binds to mitochondria and elicits a global induction
of MT-UPR that affects whole-animal physiology [61]. Thus,
the maintenance of organismal proteostasis depends on the
integration of intracellular and external signals, involving the
ability to detect molecular perturbations across different tis-
sues and organs; nonetheless, the mediators of such signals
remain to be identified.
Given that proteasome dysfunction is a hallmark of phy-
siological aging and of several age-related diseases (e.g. neu-
rodegeneration), as well as that treatment of tumor patients
with proteasome inhibitors results in side-effects (e.g. periph-
eral neuropathy or cardiotoxicity) [36] which are also seen in
the fly model [27,62] we sought to alleviate the proteasome
KD-mediated toxic effects by modulating proteostatic or
mitostatic machineries. We found that induction of stress
sensors (e.g. cncC or foxo) exerted no beneficial effect. In
support, we have recently reported that inducible cncC OE
suppresses longevity in adult flies [27] and foxo OE is even
more toxic (our unpublished data). On the other hand, OE of
mitostatic modules that enhanced fusion balanced mitochon-
drial dynamics and partially mitigated the loss of proteasome
function effects albeit with no signs of enhanced proteome
stability. Mitochondrial dynamics are currently targets for the
development of novel therapeutics [63] and titration of mito-
chondrial fusion rescue Mff-deficient cardiomyopathy [64].
Moreover, we have recently reported that Opa1 OE amelio-
rates the phenotype of two mitochondrial disease mouse
models [65]. On the other hand, heterozygous mutation of
Opa1 in Drosophila shortens lifespan through increased ROS
production [66], while reduction of ER stress attenuates the
defects caused by Drosophila mitofusin depletion [67]. The
benign role of mitochondrial fusion is evident by findings
showing that cells respond to loss of mitostasis by enhancing
fusion which rearranges the matrix content of a damaged
mitochondrion with a healthy one, diluting thus mutated
DNA copies and unfolded proteome [68]. Consistently,
increasing fusion events prevent the degradation of mitochon-
dria by starvation-induced autophagy [69]; on the contrary,
mitochondria fragmentation induced by fission facilitates
autophagosome engulfment [70].
A more intense rescue of proteasome dysfunction-mediated
toxicity, that also largely restored proteome stability, was seen
after induction of the other main cellular degradation arm,
namely ALP. Supportively, autophagy has a renoprotective role
in diabetic nephropathy [71] and it improves ER stress-induced
diabetes in a rodent model of diabetes [72]. Mild caloric restric-
tion or treatment with rapamycin (that culminates in autophagy
activation) extends healthspan of model organisms [73] and
restricted diet delays accelerates aging, improves neuronal
Figure 7. Atg8a OE in adult flies suppresses the toxic effects of proteasome KD and increases adult flies’ longevity. (a) Immunoblotting analyses of protein samples
from shown transgenic flies somatic tissues; samples were probed with antibodies against GFP (denotes expression of the GFP-Atg8a transgene), ubiquitinated (Ub)
and carbonylated (DNP) proteins. (b) Immunoblotting analyses of protein samples from shown transgenic flies somatic tissues; samples were probed with antibodies
against ubiquitinated (Ub) and carbonylated (DNP) proteins. (c) Longevity curves of indicated transgenic fly lines. Statistics of the shown longevity curves are
reported in Table S1. In (a) young flies were exposed to RU486 for 3 days and were then treated (or not) with RU486/1 μΜ PS-341 for 4 days, while in (b) young flies
were exposed to RU486 for 7 days. Gapdh (a, b) probing was used as input reference.
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function and alleviates genomic stress in DNA repair-deficient
mice [74]; also, lysosomal cathepsins reduce the toxicity of diet-
derived advanced glycation end products or lipofuscin in the fly
model [75]. These findings suggest potential therapeutic dietary
interventions that culminate in autophagy activation in various
age-related diseases of chronic stress, including neurodegenera-
tion and/or progeroid genome instability syndromes.
Taken together, our findings indicate that UPP dysfunction
has global effects on organismal genome, proteome, mito-
chondrial and metabolic stability (Figure S13). Thus, loss of
proteostasis is likely the driving force in aging and in most (if
not all) age-related diseases, since the decline of a core PN
component (e.g. proteasome) during physiological aging satu-
rates the PN, resulting in the collapse of genome stability,
proteostasis and the mitochondrial functionality boundary
below a threshold that sustains cell viability. Furthermore,
our findings provide mechanistic explanations for the
reported adverse effects (e.g. neuropathies or heart toxicity)
of therapeutic proteasome inhibitors [36] as both neuron cells
and cardiomyocytes are highly depended on PN and mito-
chondria for maintaining their functionality. Our finding that
proteasome dysfunction-mediated toxicity can be alleviated by
modulating mitochondrial dynamics or by enhancing autop-
hagy is thus highly relevant either for anti-aging approaches
or for mitigating the adverse effects of therapeutic approaches
targeting the proteasome. Systematic analyses of the cross-talk
and functional interactions of pathways controlling stress and
metabolic responses in model organisms can provide valuable
preclinical insights and elucidate potential therapeutic ave-
nues [76] against aging and age-associated pathologies.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks (maintenance and transgenic lines)
Flies stocks were maintained at 23 to 24ºC, 60% relative humidity
on a 12 h light: 12 h dark cycle and were fed standard medium
[77]. The wild type D. melanogaster flies used in this study were
w1118 (BDSC: 5905). The transgenic strains UAS Prosβ5 RNAi
(BDSC: 34810, FBgn0029134), UAS Prosβ1 RNAi (BDSC: 34824,
FBgn0010590), UAS Prosα7RNAi (BDSC: 33660, FBgn0023175),
UAS Prosα4 RNAi (BDSC: 36063, FBgn0004066), UAS Rpn11
RNAi (BDSC: 33662, FBgn0028694), UAS Rpn10 RNAi (BDSC:
34566, FBgn0015283), UAS Rpt6 RNAi (BDSC: 34712,
FBgn0020369), UAS Rpn6 RNAi (BDSC: 29385, FBgn0028689),
UAS foxo (BDSC: 9575, FBgn0038197), Drp1m (BDSC: 13510,
FBgn0026479), UAS GFP-Atg8a (BDSC: 51656, FBgn0052672),
UAS mCherry-Atg8a (BDSC: 37750, FBgn0052672), UAS
mCherry RNAi (BDSC: 35785), UAS GFP-Lamp1 (BDSC:
42714, FBgn0032949), along with the transgenic reporter lines
UAS Mito-TIMER (BDSC: 57323) and UAS Mito-GFP (BDSC:
8443), the nervous system specific Gal4-Elav (BDSC: 8765) and
Gal4-D42 (BDSC: 8816); the eye specific Gal4-GMR (BDSC:
9146) and the muscle specific Gal4-Mef2 (BDSC: 27390) and
Gal4-Mhc (BDSC: 55132) drivers were obtained from the
Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center. The transgenic line UAS
Marf RNAi was obtained from the Vienna Drosophila Resource
Center (VDRC, 40478). For the generation of the UASMarf line,
the Marf full-length cDNA was obtained by RT-PCR performed
on total Drosophila RNA using attB-modified primers. The PCR
product was cloned via recombination in pDONR221 Gateway
Entry vector (Invitrogen Life Technologies, 2536017). Marf
cDNA was recombined in the pTWH transformation vector
using LR Clonase II enzyme (Invitrogen Life Technologies,
12538120) and the transgenic line was generated by microinjec-
tion of Drosophila embryos (BestGene, Inc.). The transgenic line
UAS Opa1 was a gift from Prof. J. Chung (Seoul National
University, Korea). The UAS cncC (FBgn0262975), UAS cncC
RNAi [78], along with the UAS GstD1-ARE:GFP (ARE of the
GstD1 gene) reporter line and Gal4-Tubulin (Gal4-Tub)
GeneSwitch (tubGSGal4) flies were a gift from Prof.
D. Bohmann (University of Rochester, NY, USA); the conditional
driver (tubGSGal4) is ubiquitously activated in an inducible
manner upon dietary administration of RU486 (320 μΜ). The
Mito-QCmitophagy reporter transgenic line was a gift from Prof.
A. Whitworth (University of Cambridge, UK). Gonads display
distinct aging rates and regulation of proteostatic mechanisms as
compared to adult somatic tissues [26] and thus in all presented
experiments (unless otherwise indicated) referring to adult flies
only microdissected somatic tissues (head and thorax; equal
numbers from mated male and female flies) were analyzed.
Exposure of flies to compounds and longevity assays
The proteasome inhibitor PS-341 (Calbiochem, CAS 179324-
69-7) and the transgene expression inducer RU486 (Sigma-
Aldrich, M8046) were added in flies’ culture medium; doses
and duration of flies’ exposure to compounds are indicated in
figure legends.
Longevity of flies was assayed as described previously [79].
For survival curves and statistical analyses, the Kaplan-Meier
procedure and log-Rank (Mantel-Cox) test were used.
Significance was accepted at P < 0.05. Statistical analyses for
all presented longevity experiments are reported in Table S1.
Total RNA extraction and quantitative real-time PCR
(Q-RT-PCR) analysis
Extracted total RNA was converted to cDNA with the Maxima
First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
K1642). cDNA was then subjected to Q-RT-PCR analysis by
using the SYBR Green/ROX qPCRMaster Mix (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, K0221) and PikoReal™ Real-Time PCR System
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, 168 3rd Avenue. Waltham, MA
USA, 02451) as described previously [26]. Primers were
designed using the primer-BLAST tool (http://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/) and were as reported previously
[79] except from the following primer sets:
Rpt6-F: ATCGCAAGATCGAGTTCCCG, Rpt6-R: CCTT
GACTTCCGCACCTGAT; Prosα4-F: GGC-AAGCCACTG
AAAATGCT, Prosα4-R: AAGCGATTCAATGCAACGGC
(binds to 3’ UTR sequence); Atg6-F: GTTCCTGCTGCCC
TACAAGA, Atg6-R: TCCACTGCTCCTCCGAGTTA; ref(2)
P-F: GGTCAGCTGGGCGAACTATT, ref(2)P-R: ATCAGT
GTGGTAGACGGGGA; Hsf-F: CAGTGAAAGCTGATCGC
ATCG, Hsf-R: GCAGCTCAACGCGACATTAAA (binds to
3’ UTR sequence; binds all isoforms); Hsc70-3-F:
ATATTACTGGCCGTCGTGGC, Hsc70-3-R: CACACCAAC
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GCAGGAATACG; Hsp10-F: CATCCTAATCCAGCGTGC
CG, Hsp10-R: GTTGCCAGTGGAGGCATTAC; Hsp60-F:
AGAAGGATCGCGTCCATGAT, Hsp60-R: GTTTCTGATC
CTCGTTGGTG; ATPsynβ-F: CCCGTGGTGTGCAGAAAA
TC, ATPsynβ-R; AAACGCTGAATCTTGCGAGC; Pink-F:
ACAGCTGGTCTACAACATCC, Pink-R: ACTGTAGGATCT
CCGGACTG; park-F: TTCTGCCGCAATTGTCTGCAGG,
park-R:
GCATGCAACCGCCATCTCGCTC. The ribosomal gene
RpL32/rp49-F: AGCACTTCATCCGCCACC, RpL32/rp49-R:
ATCTCGCCGCAGTAAACG) was used as a normalizer.
Preparation of tissue protein extracts, immunoblot
analysis, proteasome immunoprecipitation, and
detection of protein carbonyl groups
Adult somatic (head, thorax) or larvae tissues were homoge-
nized on ice in Nonident P-40 (NP-40) (Sigma-Aldrich,
74385) lysis buffer (0.1% Nonidet P-40, 150 mM NaCl,
50 mm Tris/HCl buffer, pH 8.0) containing protease inhibi-
tors (Sigma-Aldrich, P1860) and centrifuged for 10 min (4ºC)
at 19,000 × g. The protein content per sample was adjusted by
Bradford assay (Bio-Rad) and was then analyzed by SDS-
PAGE and immunoblotting as described previously [77].
Primary and secondary antibodies were applied for 1 h at
room temperature (RT). Immunoblots were developed using
an enhanced chemiluminescence reagent kit (GE Healthcare
Amersham, RPN2108). Analysis of blot quantification was
performed by scanning densitometry and ImageJ (National
Institutes of Health, USA).
For proteasome immunoprecipitation analyses, larvae tis-
sues were extracted in NP-40 lysis buffer containing protease
inhibitors. Equal protein amounts of each sample were cleared
by adding protein-A Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare
Amersham, 17-0974-01) and the target antigen was then
immunoprecipitated with 2 μg of the corresponding antibody
by overnight constant rocking at 4°C. Protein-A Sepharose
beads were then added for 2 h at 4°C. Immunoprecipitated
protein complexes were collected, washed and analyzed by
immunoblotting.
For the detection of protein carbonyl groups, the OxyBlot
protein oxidation detection kit (Millipore, s7150) was used.
The carbonyl groups in the protein side chain of each sample
react with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) and produce
2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (DNP-hydrazone). Samples were
subjected to SDS-PAGE; transferred to nitrocellulose mem-
brane and DNP was detected by an anti-DNP specific
antibody.
Blue native PAGE (BN-PAGE) for analyzing mitochondrial
Respiratory Chain Supercomplexes (RCS)
Isolated mitochondria (250 μg) of larvae tissues were sus-
pended in BSA-free mitochondria isolation buffer (see
above) and centrifuged at 10,000 × g at 4°C. Mitochondria
(pellet) were resuspended in 100 μl 1X Native sample buffer
(Invitrogen, BN20032) with either 1% Triton X-100
(Applichem, A4975) or 4% digitonin (Thermo Fischer
Scientific, BN2006) and incubated for 10 min on ice before
centrifuging at 20,000 × g at 4ºC for 30 min [80]. The super-
natant (extracted solubilized complexes) was retained and
Native PAGE sample additive G250 5% (Invitrogen,
BN2004) was added. Samples were separated by 3–12% gra-
dient BNGE and after electrophoresis the complexes were
transferred on a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane
and probed with the indicated antibodies.
Measurement of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and H2O2;
proteasome, CtsB1/CTSB and Cp1/CTSL enzymatic
activities in tissue extracts or in isolated mitochondria
ROS levels were measured as described previously [26].
Briefly, larvae were incubated in CM-H2DCFDA (Invitrogen,
C6827) dye for 30 min at 25°C in the dark. Following cen-
trifugation and dye removal, tissues were incubated for
10 min at 24°C in PBS; washed with PBS and lysed in NP-
40 lysis buffer. The protein content was measured by Bradford
assay and the supernatant was diluted 1:4 (v:v) in ddH2O;
fluorescent dichlorodihydrofluorescein was then measured
using a Versa FluorTM fluorometer (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Hercules, CA, USA) (excitation 490 nm, and emission
520 nm). Negative controls were unstained tissues incubated
with only PBS buffer to detect autofluorescence.
Mitochondrial H2O2 was measured using the Amplex Red
hydrogen peroxide assay kit (Invitrogen, A22188) as per
manufacturer’s instructions. Isolated mitochondria from lar-
val tissues were homogenized in 100 μl 1Χ reaction buffer and
were then centrifuged at 3,000 × g for 3 min at 4°C. Working
solution (50 μl; 100 μΜ Amplex Red Reagent and 0.2 U/ml
HRP diluted in 1X reaction buffer) was added to 50 μl of the
collected supernatant, and samples were incubated for 30 min
at RT. H2O2 concentration was measured in a SmartSpec 3000
spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad Laboratories) at 560 nm.
Negative controls were free of tissue preparations; in positive
controls 10 or 20 μΜ of H2O2 were added. The absorbance
was normalized to the total protein input.
Proteasome, CtsB1/CTSB, and Cp1/CTSL enzymatic activ-
ities measurement was done as described previously [27,75].
In either proteasome or cathepsin assays the hydrolysis of the
fluorogenic peptides was recorded (excitation, 350 nm; emis-
sion, 440 nm) in a Versa FluorTM Fluorometer. Fluorescence
intensity was normalized to the total protein level per sample
and expressed as the relative percentage vs. the corresponding
control. In adult flies, equal numbers of male and female flies
were used.
Mitochondria isolation and measurement of
mitochondrial respiration
Mitochondria were isolated as described previously [81].
Larvae tissues were homogenized in ice-cold isolation buffer
(0.32 M sucrose [Applichem, A2211], 10 mM EDTA
[Applichem, A2937], 10 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.3) containing
2% (w:v) BSA (Sigma-Aldrich, A9418). Samples were filtered
through a layer of gauze which was then washed with addi-
tional isolation buffer up to a final volume of 1.5 ml.
Following centrifugation for 10 min at 2,200 × g, the pellet
was washed with BSA-free isolation buffer and resuspended in
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200 μl of the same buffer. The protein content of isolated
mitochondria was measured by the Bradford method.
Mitochondrial respiration was determined using a Clark-
type oxygen electrode connected to a computer-operated
Oxygraph control unit (Hansatech Instruments, Norfolk, UK)
as described previously [37]. Freshly isolated mitochondria (150
μg) were added to the respiration buffer (120 mM KCl, 5 mM
KH2PO4, 3 mMHEPES, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mMMgCl2, 0.2% BSA,
pH 7.2) in which has been added 5 mM glutamate (Sigma-
Aldrich, G1251), 2.5 mM malate (Sigma-Aldrich, W237418).
Basal O2 consumption was recorded (state 2) and after 2 min
500 μM ADP (Sigma-Aldrich, 01905) was added (state 3; indi-
cates rate of ATP production, O2 consumption), followed by 6
μΜ oligomycin (Sigma-Aldrich, O4876) (state 4; denotes cou-
pling) and 100 nM of the uncoupler (causes maximal respira-
tion) carbonyl cyanide p-trifluoromethoxyphenylhydrazone
(FCCP; Cayman Chemical, 75351) (state FCCP). For all the
experiments, the temperature was maintained at 25°C and the
total reaction volume was 300 μl. The respiratory control ratio
(RCR) was calculated as the ratio of state 3 to state 4 (ST3:ST4).
Measurement of mitochondrial membrane potential
Measurement of mitochondrial membrane potential was per-
formed as described previously [82] with minor modifications.
A 10 μl drop of isolated larval mitochondria (20 μg) were placed
in the middle of the coverslip. For attaching mitochondria to the
coverslip, 31-mm glass coverslips were washed with 70% etha-
nol, then with dH2O and dried prior to use. The coverslip with
the mitochondrial suspension was carefully placed into a 1-ml
perfusion chamber that was then mounted onto a microscope
fitted for fluorescence imaging. Mitochondria were washed in
order to remove the non-attached mitochondria. Respiration
buffer (120 mM KCl, 5 mM KH2PO4, 3 mM HEPES, 1 mM
EGTA, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.2% BSA, pH 7.2) with 10 mM gluta-
mate, 5 mM malate was then added to the chamber with
mitochondria; the membrane potential was then measured by
using the tetramethylrhodamine methyl ester (TMRM)
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, T668) probe at final concentration
40 nM. Sequential images of TMRM fluorescence were acquired
every 30 s; the whole fluorescence recording time per sample
was 25 min (50 frames/30 s per frame). Samples were analyzed
using an Olympus IX81 inverted microscope (Melville, NY,
USA) equipped with an imaging system. At the first 10 frames
the basal membrane potential was recorded; for the remaining
15 min the membrane potential was recorded after the addition
of 2 μM oligomycin and finally after the addition of 1 μΜ
FCCP. Mitochondria TMRM fluorescence analysis was per-
formed using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, USA).
Measurement of O2 consumption in larvae tissues
Oxygen measurements were made using the XF24 Extracellular
flux analyzer (Seahorse Bioscience, Santa Clara, CA, USA) as
previously described [83]. More specifically, a small portion of
the tip was cut from larvae; internal organs were removed by
gently squeezing from end to end and the preparation was
turned inside-out by rolling the cuticula along a holding twee-
zer. Larvae were maintained in a Drosophila hemolymph-like
saline-3 (HL3) buffer (70 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1.5 mM CaCl2,
20 mM MgCl2, 10 mM NaHCO3, 5 mM trehalose, 115 mM
sucrose, 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.2) until they were placed into 24-
well microplates. Larvae were held in place with a grid and
covered with HL3A medium. The instrument was maintained
at a temperature of 25°C. Basal O2 consumption rates were
measured 3 times; reported in the unit of picomoles/min and
the loaded compounds were then sequentially injected as
described in the figure legends. Twenty preparations were
used in each experiment.
Body wall preparations for immunohistochemistry and
CLSM visualization
For immunohistochemistry analyses third instar larvae were
dissected in PBS. Larvae tissues were fixed in 4% formalde-
hyde for 15 min, washed in PBS containing 0.3% Triton X-100
and were then incubated with the primary antibody overnight
at 4°C. Secondary antibodies were applied for 1 h at RT. After
3 washes with PBS, samples were mounted in Mowiol® 4–88
(Sigma-Aldrich, 4–88) and viewed; tissues were also counter-
stained with Rhodamine Phalloidin (Molecular ProbesTM –
TFS, R415) or DAPI (Molecular Probes™ – TFS, D1306).
Additional used fluorochromes were BODIPY 493/503
(Molecular Probes™ – TFS, D3922) and LysoTracker™ Red
DND-99 (Molecular Probes™ – TFS L7528).
Visualization of samples was done by using a Digital
Eclipse C1 Nikon (Melville, NY, UAS) CLSM equipped with
a 40×, 1.0 NA differential interference contrast (DIC), 60×,
1.4 NA DIC Plan Apochromat objectives using the EZC1
acquisition and analysis software (Nikon). Z-stacks with
a step size of 0.5 µm were taken using identical settings.
Each stack consisted of 15 to 20 plane images; ~10 animals
per genotype were analyzed. Measurement of CLSM stained
structures (e.g., mitochondria) was done by ImageJ.
Electron microscopy
Electron microscopy (EM) analyses were done as described
previously [67] with minor modifications. Larvae were fixed
for 2 h at RT in 4% paraformaldehyde, 2% glutaraldehyde in
0.1 mM sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) and washed over-
night at 4°C. Samples were post-fixed with 1% OsO4 and were
then embedded in Epon (Sigma-Aldrich, 45345). EM images
were acquired from thin sections using a transmission elec-
tron microscope (Tecnai 12, FEI).
Antibodies
The antibody against the Drosophila Prosβ5 proteasomal subunit
was a kind gift of Maria Figueiredo-Pereira (Hunter College,
New York, USA). Primary antibodies against the 20S-α (sc-
65755) and Rpn7 (sc-65750) Drosophila proteasome subunits;
anti-Ubiquitin (Ub) (sc-8017), anti-β-Tubulin (sc-20852), anti-
Hsp70 (sc-25837), anti-GFP (sc-9996) and the HRP-conjugated
secondary antibodies were from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. The
antibody against Gapdh (G9545) was from Sigma-Aldrich and
the anti-Rabbit-IgG Alexa Flour 647 conjugated antibody (711-
605-152) was from Jackson ImmunoResearch. The antibody
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against the Histone H2AvD (600-401-914) was obtained from
Rockland Inc. The antibody against ref(2) has been described
before [84]. The antibodies against NDUFS3 (ab14711),
ATP5PF/complex V subunit-ATP5F1A (ab14748) and HSPA9/
Grp75 (ab2799) were from Abcam and the antibody against
PSMD11 (Rpn6, NBP1-46191) was from Novus.
Statistical analyses
Experiments were performed at least in duplicates (for each
biological replicate, n ≥ 2). Assays were done after pooling
isolated male/female somatic tissues from 10 to 20 flies, unless
otherwise stated. For statistical analysis, the MS Excel and the
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (IBM SPSS; version 19.0
for Windows, NY, USA) were used. Statistical significance was
evaluated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Data
points correspond to the mean of the independent experi-
ments and error bars denote standard deviation (SD); signifi-
cance at P < 0.05 or P < 0.01 is indicated in graphs by one or
two asterisks, respectively. For LC-MS experiments (n = 3)
differences in Log2 ratio values at P < 0.05 were accepted.
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